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Uniform

Regimental tunic of Duke of
Cornwall's Yeomanry. Red
velvet with coat-tails. Black
collar and cuffs. Four buttons
on collar, four buttons on lapel rest missing. Five buttons on
left cuff - right cuff has been cut
off.
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Photograph PEZPH:1976.333

Photograph PEZPH:1989.537

The triumphal arch, made by Penzance people, spanned the entrance
to the town; one tower had Dettington, Dominica, Corrunna, Punjaub,
Egypt, Ravenna, Salamanca, Waterloo, Lucknow, Nil, Orthes, Moolday,
Sevastapol, Nile with a banner showing the Prince of Wales feathers
on one side, the Cornish emblem on the other and 2nd DCLI in the
middle. This formal welcome outside the railway station on the
Eastern Promenade, marked the half way mark in the Battalions'
recruitment drive. On the following day there were huge celebrations
for Queen Victoria's 80th birthday. The house with the pillars is still
here in 2013. The adjacent cottages were basket works, demolished in
1933.
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The unveiling of the memorial
in the Morrab Gardens,
Penzance, to those who had
lost their lives in the South
African War which ended in
May 1902
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1897 Diamond Jubilee
Celebrations at the Duke of
Cumberland, off
Causewayhead, Penzance
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Duke of Cornwall's Light
Infantry Regiment marching
down Market Jew Street,
Penzance, before leaving for
South Africa.
South African War Memorial,
Morrab Gardens, Penzance

On 5 November at 1530 hours 1904, this is the unveiling of the
memorial to the fallen of the South African War which ended in May
1902. It was paid for by public subscription, made of Sicilian marble,
and is the figure of a volunteer in khaki wearing a Baden- Powell hat
and leaning on the butt end of a rifle. It was sculpted in London and
laid on a granite pedestal with an inscription by Pascoe and Son of
North Street, Penzance. The Duke of Cornwall's RGA Volunteer Band
led the civic procession from the Public Buildings. Vaughn T Paul of
Morrab Road, distributed postcards of the event.
The 'Duke of Cumberland' was built in 1822 on a site known as 70
Causewayhead. The first publican was William James. John Hutchens
ran the inn from 1873 until 1893. Alfred Frost became the publican in
1919. Note the advertising posters for saddle, horse, dog cart,
phaeton, and pony hire.
The triumphal arch, made by Penzance people, spanned the entrance
to the town; one tower had Dettington, Dominica, Corrunna, Punjaub,
Egypt, Ravenna, Salamanca, Waterloo, Lucknow, Nil, Orthes, Moolday,
Sevastapol, Nile with a banner showing the Prince of Wales feathers
on one side, the Cornish emblem on the other and 2nd DCLI in the
middle. This formal welcome outside the railway station marked the
half way mark in the Battalions' recruitment drive. On the following
day there were huge celebrations for Queen Victoria's 80th birthday.
The Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry Regiment marching down Market
Jew Street, watched by crowds of people lining the street. Two horse
drawn carriages are in the foreground and Joseph Pollard's and R.H. &
V Davy's shops and the Post Office building are on the opposite side of
the street to the photographer.
The unveiling of the South African War Memorial of a soldier with
bowed head over his reversed rifle, in memory of those Penzance men
who fell in the South African campaign. Members of a military band
are in the foreground - some looking towards the camera - and the
Major (Mr J. Vivian Thomas) and other dignitaries are to the right with
crowds of people behind the statue and in the open windows of the
House behind.
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These photographs form part of a series (0655 to 0671) relating to the
visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales to Cornwall, taken on the
morning of 15.7.1903 as part of the visit of the Prince and Prince of
Wales (later George V and Queen Mary) during which they attended
the benediction of the newly completed nave of Truro Cathedral.. The
Cornishman of 23 July 1903 gave a detailed report of the event,
starting with their arrival where they entered through the West door.
Amongst the crowd that met them was a guard of honour consisting of
one officer and 100 men of the 1st Volunteer Battalion of the Duke of
Cornwall Light Infantry regiment as the Prince of Wales was also the
Duke of Cornwall. The Benediction Service began at noon. An extract
from the Cornishman reports: ... "Looking down from the triforium
upon the brilliant interior of the Cathedral; hearing the pealing and
pulsing strains of the organ, the silvery notes of the cornets, the sweet
simple hymn tunes; and noting the white garb of the clergy, the
gorgeous robes of the Mayors of Cornwall, the scarlet and crimson,
golden and purple vestments of the Archbishop and Bishops and
Canons, one's mind recalled the two whose inspiration created this
stately buildings ... the late Archbishop Benson and the late Mr
Pearson, the architect ...Twenty five year ago the idea became
crystallised, and now that from £150,000 to £200,000 have been
cheerfully given by many within and some without the pale of the
church, he must have a dwarfed outlook who cannot admire the
beauty of the architecture..." Following the service the Royal visitors
attended a luncheon that was catered by W.F. Clarke & Co of Truro.
The menu included salmon mayonnaise, galantine of chicken, various
roast meats, pies, salads, trifle, Charlotte Russe, and the wines sherry, hock and claret. The lunch was accompanied by music from the
Royal Marines (Plymouth Div) who played an assortment of tunes
considered appropriate for the occasion such as "Welcome to
Cornwall" (specially composed for the event), Trelawney and Helston
Furry Dance. There were speeches during which the Prince of Wales
recalled accompanying his parents when the foundation stone was laid
in 1880. It was the first Cathedral to be built in Britain since the
Reformation. Following this the Royal Party was half an hour late
leaving for their drive around the City where they were
enthusiastically welcomed by further crowds. Source: the Cornishman
and West Briton on-line.
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This photograph is part of a series (0655 to 0671) relating to the visit
of the Prince and Princess of Wales to Cornwall in 1903. It was taken
on the morning of 15 July 1903 as part of the visit of the Prince and
Princess of Wales (later George V and Queen Mary) during which they
attended the consecration of the newly completed nave of Truro
Cathedral. This picture shows the royal party in Boscawen Street. The
decorations were part of a theme which was provided along their
route, starting in Tregolls Road as they came into the city from Lord
Falmouth's Tregothnan Estate where they were staying. The
decorating committee employed a company from Liverpool (Messrs
Wilkins) to provide the official decorations at a cost of £275. In an
advert in the previous week's West Briton (WB) and Cornwall
Advertiser (CA), Heard & Sons offered window space to view the
procession in Boscawen Street at a cost of 2 guineas per window. A
particular feature of the official decoration are the Venetian masts - 33
ft tall red pillars with gold finials. These were linked with festoons of
garlands of artificial flowers. The masts were also adorned above head
height with embossed shields each holding five flags spread out as
petals. The banner above the road (at the junction of Boscawen and
Lemon Streets) reads: "Let Happy Cornwall rejoice EDWARD now being
King and George Duke" and the floral crown was suspended above the
street. Describing the decorations the WB and CA declared "they
produced a DECIDEDLY TASTEFUL EFFECT" (in capital letters).
These photographs form part of a series (0655 to 0671) relating to the
visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales to Cornwall, taken on the
morning of 15.7.1903 as part of the visit of the Prince and Prince of
Wales (later George V and Queen Mary) during which they attended
the benediction of the newly completed nave of Truro Cathedral.. The
Cornishman of 23 July 1903 gave a detailed report of the event,
starting with their arrival where they entered through the West door.
Amongst the crowd that met them was a guard of honour consisting of
one officer and 100 men of the 1st Volunteer Battalion of the Duke of
Cornwall Light Infantry regiment as the Prince of Wales was also the
Duke of Cornwall. The Benediction Service began at noon. An extract
from the Cornishman reports: ... "Looking down from the triforium
upon the brilliant interior of the Cathedral; hearing the pealing and
pulsing strains of the organ, the silvery notes of the cornets, the sweet
simple hymn tunes; and noting the white garb of the clergy, the
gorgeous robes of the Mayors of Cornwall, the scarlet and crimson,
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golden and purple vestments of the Archbishop and Bishops and
Canons, one's mind recalled the two whose inspiration created this
stately buildings ... the late Archbishop Benson and the late Mr
Pearson, the architect ...Twenty five year ago the idea became
crystallised, and now that from £150,000 to £200,000 have been
cheerfully given by many within and some without the pale of the
church, he must have a dwarfed outlook who cannot admire the
beauty of the architecture..." Following the service the Royal visitors
attended a luncheon that was catered by W.F. Clarke & Co of Truro.
The menu included salmon mayonnaise, galantine of chicken, various
roast meats, pies, salads, trifle, Charlotte Russe, and the wines sherry, hock and claret. The lunch was accompanied by music from the
Royal Marines (Plymouth Div) who played an assortment of tunes
considered appropriate for the occasion such as "Welcome to
Cornwall" (specially composed for the event), Trelawney and Helston
Furry Dance. There were speeches during which the Prince of Wales
recalled accompanying his parents when the foundation stone was laid
in 1880. It was the first Cathedral to be built in Britain since the
Reformation. Following this the Royal Party was half an hour late
leaving for their drive around the City where they were
enthusiastically welcomed by further crowds. Source: the Cornishman
and West Briton on-line.
This is the procession en route to St Mary’s Church, Penzance for a
memorial service for Queen Victoria on 2 February 1901. The 640 in
the procession comprised 100 Royal Navy Reserves; 5 Coastguards; 80
Artillery Volunteers; Sergeants at Mace; Borough officials; The Justice,
P Pearce Couch; the Mayor; The Mayor’s Chaplain the Reverend W A
Laburn, Deputy Town Clerk, J B Cornish; Borough Treasurer R F Bolitho;
Clerk of the Peace, J Penn Milton; 7 magistrates; army officer’ naval
officer; 9 Ministers of religion; members of the corporation; officials;
Freemason; Oddfellows; Foresters; Rechabites.
birth certificate belonging to soldier Arthur Prowse 30776 DCLI.

Letter from soldier Arthur Prowse 30776 DCLI to his mother,
postmarked the day of his death. Has a 'Field Sensor' stamp, dated
1930.
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Letter dated 10 Dec 1919 to Mr Prowse from Stanhope Forbes,
regarding the burial site of their sons, soldier Arthur Prowse 30776
DCLI and Alec Forbes.
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Certificate from the Canadian Society regarding the burial site of their
son, soldier Arthur Prowse 30776 DCLI. Gives site as Arrow Head
Copse, Guillemont, map reference 576.T25. C30.75
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Grant of Probate for soldier Arthur Prowse 30776 DCLI granted to his
father George Edwin Prowse 27th November 1916

